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© ELECTRONIC MODULE

57) An electronic module has a first substrate 11, a first conductor layer 12 that is provided on one side of the first 
substrate 11, a first electronic element 13 that is provided on one side of the first conductor layer 12, a second 
electronic element 23 that is provided on one side of the first electronic element 23, and a second connecting body 
70 that has a second head part 71 provided on one side of the second electronic element 23 and an extending 
part 75 extending from the second head part 71 to the other side and abutting against the first substrate 11 or the 
first conductor layer 12.
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Deze publicatie komt overeen met de oorspronkelijk ingediende stukken.
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DESCRIPTION

ELECTRONIC MODULE

Technical Field

[0001]

The present invention relates to an electronic module.

Background Art

[0002]

An electronic module in which a plurality of electronic elements are provided in a sealing 

resin is conventionally known (for example, see JP 2014-45157 A). It is preferable to miniaturize 

such an electronic module.

[0003]

As one method of miniaturizing the electronic module, it can be considered to adopt an 

aspect in which electronic elements are stacked in a layer shape. In this case, it can be considered 

to provide a connecting body on one side (for example, a front surface side) of the electronic 

element and provide another electronic element on one side of the connecting body.

[0004]

When an aspect in which the electronic element is provided on the connecting body as 

described above is adopted, a first electronic element and a second electronic element are 

positioned close to each other, such that heat is easily confined, and it is thus necessary to improve 

heal dissipation properties.

Summary of Invention

Problem to be resolved by the Invention

[0005]

The present invention provides an electronic module capable of providing high heat 

dissipation properties even when an aspect in which a first electronic element and a second 

electronic element are stacked is adopted.

Solution to Problem

Means of solving the Problem

[0006]

An electronic module may comprise:

a first substrate;

a first conductor layer that is provided on one side of the first substrate;

a first electronic element that is provided on one side of the first conductor layer;
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a second electronic element that is provided on one side of the first electronic element; 

and

a second connecting body that has a second head part provided on one side of the second 

electronic element and an extending part extending from the second head part to the other side and 

abutting against the first substrate or the first conductor layer.

[0007]

In the electronic module according to the present invention,

the second connecting body may have a plurality of extending parts.

[0008]

In the electronic module according to the present invention,

the extending part may have a plane-direction extending part extending from the second 

head part in a plane direction and a height-direction extending part extending from the 

plane-direction extending part in a height direction.

[0009]

In the electronic module according to the present invention,

the extending part may have an extending base end part extending in a plane direction. 

[0010]

The electronic module, according to the present invention, may further comprise

a first connecting body that is provided on one side of the first electronic element and is 

provided on the other side of the second electronic element,

wherein the first connecting body may have a first head part provided, on one side of 

which the second electronic element is provided, and a support part extending from the first head 

part to the other side and abutting against the first substrate or the first conductor layer.

[0011]

In the electronic module according to the present invention,

the second connecting body may have a plurality of extending parts, and

the first connecting body may have a plurality of support parts.

[0012]

In the electronic module according to the present invention,

each of extending parts may have a plane-direction extending part,

each of support parts may have a plane-direction support part, and

the plane-direction extending part and the plane-direction support parts may not overlap 

with each other in a plane view.

[0013]

An electronic module may comprise:

a first substrate;
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a first electronic element that is provided on one side of the first substrate;

a second electronic element that is provided on one side of the first electronic element; 

and

a second connecting body that has a second head part provided on one side of the second 

electronic element and an extending part extending from the second head part to the other side and 

abutting against the first substrate,

wherein the first substrate is a metal substrate.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0014]

As an aspect of the present invention, when a second connecting body, which has a 

second head part provided on one side of the second electronic element and an extending part 

extending from the second head part to the other side and abutting against the first substrate or the 

first conductor layer, is provided, heat from the second electronic element can be efficiently 

dissipated.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0015]

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of an electronic module that can be used in a 

first embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 2 is a plan view' of the electronic module that can be used in the first embodiment of 

the present invention.

Fig. 3(a) is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a first connecting body that can be used 

in the first embodiment of the present invention, and Fig. 3(b) is a longitudinal cross-sectional 

view of another first connecting body that can be used in the first embodiment of the present 

invention.

Fig. 4 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the electronic module that can be used in 

the first embodiment of the present invention, taken along a cross section different from that of Fig. 

1.

Fig. 5 is a plan view of an electronic module that can be used in a second embodiment of 

the present invention.

Fig. 6 is a side view of the electronic module that can be used in the second embodiment

of the present invention.

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of an electronic module that can be used in a third

embodiment of the present invention.
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Fig. 8 is a plan view of the electronic module that can be used in the third embodiment of 

the present invention.

Fig. 9 is a side view of the electronic module that can be used in the third embodiment of 

the present invention.

Fig. 10 is a plan view of an electronic module that can be used in a fourth embodiment of 

the present invention.

Fig. 11 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of an electronic module that can be used in 

a fifth embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 12 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the electronic module that can be used in 

the fifth embodiment of the present invention, taken along a direction different from that of Fig.

11.

Description of Embodiments

[0016]

First Embodiment 

«Configuration»

In the present embodiment, “one side” refers to an upper side in Fig. 1, and “the other 

side” refers to a lower side in Fig. 1. Upward and downward directions in Fig. 1 are referred to as 

a “first direction”, leftward and rightward directions in Fig. 1 are referred to as a “second 

direction”, and frontward and rearward directions of a page are referred to as a “third direction”. 

An in-plane direction including the second direction and the third direction is referred to as a 

“plane direction”, and is referred to as a “plane view” when viewed from the upper side of Fig. 1. 

[0017]

An electronic module according to the present embodiment may have a first electronic 

unit and a second electronic unit.

[0018]

As shown in Fig. 1, the first electronic unit may have a first substrate 11, a plurality of 

first conductor layers 12 provided on one side of the first substrate 11, and a first electronic 

element 13 provided on one side of the first conductor layer 12. The first electronic element 13 

may be a switching element or may be a control element. When the first electronic element 13 is 

the switching element, the first electronic element 13 may be a metal oxide semiconductor field 

effect transistor (MOSFET). Each of the first electronic element 13 and a second electronic 

element 23 to be described below may be a semiconductor element, and a semiconductor material 

of the semiconductor element may be silicon, silicon carbide, gallium nitride, or the like. The 

other side surface of the first electronic element 13 may be connected to the first conductor layer 

12 through a conductive adhesive such as solder.
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[0019]

A first connecting body 60 may be provided on one side of the first electronic element 

13. The first connecting body 60 may be connected to one side surface of the first electronic 

element 13 through a conductive adhesive such as solder.

[0020]

As shown in Fig. 1, the second electronic unit may be provided on one side of the first 

connecting body 60. The second electronic unit may have a second electronic element 23 

provided on one side of the first connecting body 60. In addition, the second electronic unit may 

have a second substrate 21 and a second conductor layer 22 provided on the other side of the 

second substrate 21. A second connecting body 70 may be provided on the other side of the 

second conductor layer 22.

[0021]

When the second conductor layer 22 is provided, the second electronic element 23 may 

be provided on the second conductor layer 22, different from an aspect shown in Fig. 1. The 

second connecting body 70 may be connected to one side surface of the second electronic element 

23 and the other side surface of the second conductor layer 22 through a conductive adhesive such 

as solder.

[0022]

The second electronic element 23 may be a switching element or may be a control 

element. When the second electronic element 23 is the switching element, the first electronic 

element 13 may be a MOSFET.

[0023]

The first connecting body 60 may have a first head part 61 and a first pillar part 62 

extending from the first head part 61 to the other side. The second connecting body 70 may have 

a second head part 71 and a second pillar part 72 extending from the second head part 71 to the 

other side.

[0024]

The first connecting body 60 may have a substantially T-shaped cross section. The 

second connecting body 70 according to the present embodiment may have one or more extending 

parts 75 extending from the second head part 71 to the other side, or may have two extending parts 

75 (75a and 75b) as shown in Fig. 1. Although an aspect in which the two extending parts 75 are 

provided is described in the present embodiment, the number of extending parts 75 is not limited 

thereto, but three extending parts 75 may be used as in a second embodiment to be described below 

or four or more extending parts 75 may be used.

[0025]
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The extending parts 75 may have extending base end parts 79 extending in a plane 

direction. When the extending parts 75 have a first extending part 75a and a second extending 

part 75b, the first extending part 75a may have a first extending base end part 79a, and the second 

extending part 75b may have a second extending base end part 79b.

[0026]

Each of the extending parts 75 may abut against the first substrate 11 or the first 

conductor layer 12. As an example, each of the extending parts 75 may abut against the first 

conductor layer 12. The first conductor layer 12 connected to the extending part 75 may not be 

electrically connected to the other first conductor layers 12, the second conductor layer 22, the first 

electronic element 13, and the second electronic element 23.

[0027]

The extending parts 75 shown in Fig. 1 have height-direction extending parts 175 (175a 

and 175b) extending in a height direction (a first direction), but do not have plane-direction 

extending parts 176 extending from the second head part 71 in the plane direction as described in a 

second embodiment.

[0028]

The second head part 71 may have a substantially rectangular shape in a plane view. 

When any shape has four sides facing each other, it corresponds to the “substantially rectangular 

shape” in the present embodiment, and when any shape has right angle corner parts or has arcuate 

corner parts, it also corresponds to the “substantially rectangular shape”.

[0029]

As shown in Fig. 2, a first groove part 64 may be provided in one side surface of the first 

head part 61. The first groove part 64 may be provided in at least a portion of a circumference of 

the first pillar part 62 or may be provided in the entirety of the circumference of the first pillar part 

62, in a plane view. A cross section of the first groove part 64 may have a rectangular shape as 

shown in Fig. 3(b) or may have a triangular shape as shown in Fig. 3(a). The triangular shape 

may be a right-angled triangle or may be an isosceles triangle.

[0030]

A second groove part (not shown) may also be provided in one side surface of the second 

head part 71. The second groove part may be provided in at least a portion of a circumference of 

the second pillar part 72 or may be provided in the entirety of the circumference of the second 

pillar part, in a plane view. A cross section of the second groove part may have a rectangular 

shape as shown in Fig. 3(b) or may have a triangular shape as shown in Fig. 3(a). The triangular 

shape may be a right-angled triangle or may be an isosceles triangle.

[0031]
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As shown in Fig. 4, a third connecting body 80 may be provided on one side of the 

second electronic element 23. The third connecting body 80 may have a third head part 81 and a 

third pillar part 82 extending from the third head part 81 to the other side. The third connecting 

body 80 may be connected to the other side surface of the second conductor layer 22 and one side 

surface of the second electronic element 23 through a conductive adhesive such as solder. Fig. 4 

is a longitudinal cross-sectional view taken at a place at which the extending parts 75 is not 

provided, and the extending part 75 is not shown. Further, as the third connecting body 80, a 

general connector 85 (see Fig. 7) of which a longitudinal cross section having the third pillar part 

82 does not have a substantially T shape may be used.

[0032]

As shown in Fig. 2, in a plane view, the first electronic element 13 may have an aspect in 

which it is exposed externally from the second head part 71. When the first electronic element 13 

is a switching element such as a metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET), a 

first gate terminal 13g, or the like, may be provided on one side surface thereof. Similarly, when 

the second electronic element 23 is a switching element such as a MOSFET, a second gate terminal 

23g, or the like, may be provided on one side surface thereof. The first electronic element 13 

shown in Fig. 2 has the first gate terminal 13g and a first source terminal 13s provided on one side 

surface thereof, and the second electronic element 23 has the second gate terminal 23g and a 

second source terminal 23s provided on one side surface thereof. In this case, the second 

connecting body 70 may be connected to the second source terminal 23s of the second electronic 

element 23 through a conductive adhesive, and the third connecting body 80 may be connected to 

the second gate terminal 23g of the second electronic element 23 through a conductive adhesive. 

In addition, the first connecting body 60 may be connected to the first source terminal 13s of the 

first electronic element 13 and a second drain terminal provided on the other side of the second 

electronic element 23 through a conductive adhesive. A first drain terminal provided on the other 

side of the first electronic element 13 may be connected to the first conductor layer 12 through a 

conductive adhesive. The first gate terminal 13g of the first electronic element 13 may be 

connected to a fourth connecting body (for example, a connector) through a conductive adhesive, 

and the fourth connecting body may be connected to the first conductor layer 12 through a 

conductive adhesive.

[0033]

When only any one of the first electronic element 13 and the second electronic element 

23 is a switching element, it can be considered that the second electronic element 23 mounted on 

the first connecting body 60 is used as a control element with a low heat generation property and 

the first electronic element 13 is used as the switching element. Conversely, it can also be 

considered that the second electronic element 23 mounted on the first connecting body 60 is used 
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heat generation property.

[0034]

The electronic module may have a sealing part 90 sealing the first electronic element 13, 

the second electronic element 23, the first connecting body 60, the second connecting body 70, the 

third connecting body 80, the first conductor layer 12, and the second conductor layer 22 and 

formed of a sealing resin, or the like.

[0035]

The first conductor layer 12 may be connected to a terminal part (not shown), and a tip 

side of the terminal part may be exposed to the outside of the sealing part 90 to be connectable to 

an external apparatus.

[0036]

In addition, a chip module may be configured by the first electronic element 13, the 

second electronic element 23, the first connecting body 60, the second connecting body 70, the 

third connecting body 80, and the fourth connecting body. In this case, the electronic module 

may be manufactured by disposing the chip module having the first electronic element 13, the 

second electronic element 23, the first connecting body 60, the second connecting body 70, the 

third connecting body 80, and the fourth connecting body between the first substrate 11 on which 

the first conductor layer 12 is provided and the second substrate 21 on which the second conductor 

layer 22 is provided and then sealing the chip module by the sealing part 90.

[0037]

As each of the first substrate 11 and the second substrate 21, a ceramic substrate, an 

insulating resin layer, or the like, can be adopted. As the conductive adhesive, in addition to the 

solder, a material containing Ag or Cu as a main component can be used. As a material of each of 

the first connecting body 60 and the second connecting body 70, a metal such as Cu, can be used. 

As each of the substrates 11 and 21, for example, a metal substrate subjected to circuit patterning 

can be used. In this case, the substrates 11 and 21 also serve as the conductor layers 12 and 22, 

respectively.

[0038]

The terminal part and the conductor layers 12 and 22 are not limited to an aspect in which 

they are bonded to each other using the conductive adhesive such as the solder, but may be bonded 

to each other by laser welding or ultrasonic bonding.

[0039]

«Acting Effect»
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Next, an example of an acting effect according to the present embodiment having the 

abovementioned configuration will be described. It should to be noted that all the aspects 

described in the “acting effect” can be adopted in the above configuration.

[0040]

When the extending part 75 is adopted as in the present embodiment heat from the 

second electronic element 23 can be efficiently dissipated, such that a high heat dissipation effect 

can be realized.

[0041]

When an aspect in which the two or more extending parts 75 are provided is adopted, a 

higher heat dissipation effect can be realized by the second connecting body 70.

[0042]

By adopting an aspect according to the present embodiment, a repulsive force pushing 

the second substrate 21 back to one side can be given by the second connecting body 70. That is, 

by applying heat in a manufacturing process, or the like, a force allowing the first substrate 11 and 

the second substrate 21 to be bent backward or distorted is applied to the first substrate 11 and the 

second substrate 21, but it is useful with regard to allowing the first substrate and the second 

substrate to be prevented from being bent backward or distorted by using the second connecting 

body 70 having a plurality of extending parts 75.

[0043]

The second head part 71 of the second connecting body 70 may be provided to stride 

across the second electronic element 23. As shown in Fig. 1, the extending parts 75 may have the 

first extending part 75a extending from one of the circumferential parts of the second head part 71 

and the second extending part 75b extending from another circumferential part of the head part. 

When this aspect is adopted, it is useful with regard to allowing the second connecting body 70 to 

be disposed on the first substrate 11 or the first conductor layer 12 in a more balanced manner. 

[0044]

When the extending parts 75 have the extending base end parts 79 extending in the plane 

direction, the second connecting body 70 can be disposed on the first substrate 11 or the first 

conductor layer 12 in a more balanced manner, and a contact area between the second connecting 

body 70 and the first substrate 11 or the first conductor layer 12 can be increased by the extending 

base end parts 79, such that a heat dissipation effect can be improved.

[0045]

When an aspect in which the second connecting body 70 has the second pillar part 72 

extending from the second head part 71 to the other side is adopted, a space can be provided on one 

side of the second electronic element 23, such that it is possible to prevent heat generated from the 

second electronic element 23 from being confined. Similarly, as shown in Fig. 4 when an aspect
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in which the third connecting body 80 has the third pillar part 82 extending from the third head part 

81 to the other side is adopted, a space can be provided on one side of the second electronic 

element 23, such that it is possible to prevent the heat generated from the second electronic 

element 23 from being confined.

[0046]

As shown in Fig. 1, when an aspect in which the first connecting body 60 has the first 

pillar part 62 is adopted, it is useful with regard to allowing the first electronic element 13 and the 

second electronic element 23 to be spaced apart from each other by a predetermined interval, and 

allowing heal to be released.

[0047]

In addition, when each of the first electronic element 13 and the second electronic 

element 23 is the switching element heat is easily confined, but when an aspect in which the 

plurality of extending parts 75 abut against the first substrate 11 or the first conductor layer 12 is 

adopted, it is useful with regard to allowing the heat to be efficiently released.

[0048]

Second Embodiment

Next, a second embodiment of the present invention will be described.

[0049]

In the first embodiment, the aspect in which the two extending parts 75 are provided is 

described, but in the second embodiment, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, an aspect in which three 

extending parts 75 (75a to 75c) are provided is described. In addition, the extending parts 75 

have plane-direction extending parts 176 (176a to 176c) extending from a second head part 71 in a 

plane direction and height-direction extending parts 175 (175a to 175c) extending from the 

plane-direction extending parts 176 in a height direction (a first direction). Other configurations 

are the same as those in the first embodiment, and all the aspects described in the first embodiment 

can be adopted. The members described in the first embodiment will be described using the same 

reference numerals.

[0050]

It should be noted that the plane-direction extending part 176 means a part of which a 

size in a width direction is smaller than that of the second head part 71.

[0051]

As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, in the present embodiment, a first extending part 75a has a 

first plane-direction extending part 176a and a first height-direction extending part 175a, a second 

extending part 75b has a second plane-direction extending part 176b and a second height-direction 

extending part 175b, and a third extending part 75c has a third plane-direction extending part 176c 

and a third height-direction extending part 175c.
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[0052]

In the present embodiment, the three extending parts 75 are provided, and a higher heat 

dissipation effect can thus be realized as compared with an aspect in which one extending part 75 

is provided or two extending parts 75 are provided.

[0053]

In addition, by adopting the three extending parts 75, it is useful with regard to allowing a 

repulsive force pushing a second substrate 21 back to one side to act stronger and in a more 

balanced manner by a second connecting body 70.

[0054]

Third Embodiment

Next, a third embodiment of the present invention will be described.

[0055]

In the first embodiment, the first connecting body 60 having the substantially T-shaped 

cross section is used, but a first connecting body 60 according to the present embodiment has a first 

head part 61 and three support parts 65 (65a to 65c) extending from the first head part 61 to the 

other side, as shown in Figs. 7 to 9. The supports 65 are configured to abut against a first 

conductor layer 12 or a first substrate 11. In other configurations, all the aspects described in the 

above respective embodiments can be adopted. The members described in the above respective 

embodiments will be described using the same reference numerals.

[0056]

The support parts 65 may have, respectively, support base end parts 69 (69a to 69c) 

extending in a plane direction and abutting against a first substrate 11 or a first conductor layer 12. 

Alternatively, the support base end parts 69 need not to be provided in a plurality of support parts 

65, respectively, and the support base end parts 69 may be provided in some of the plurality of 

support parts 65 and may not be provided in the others of the plurality of support parts 65.

[0057]

When the support base end parts 69 as described above are provided, the first connecting 

body 60 can be disposed on the first substrate 11 or the first conductor layer 12 in a more balanced 

manner, and a contact area between the first connecting body 60 and the first substrate 11 or the 

first conductor layer 12 can be increased by the support base end parts 69, such that a heat 

dissipation effect can be improved.

[0058]

Each of the support parts 65 may abut against the first substrate 11 or the first conductor 

layer 12. As an example, each of the support parts 65 may abut against the first conductor layer 

12. When an aspect in which the first conductor layer 12 connected to the support parts 65 is not 

electrically connected to the other first conductor layers 12, a second conductor layer 22, a first
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electronic element 13, and a second electronic element 23 and does not fulfill an electrical function 

is adopted, it is useful with regard to allowing the first electronic element 13 and the second 

electronic element 23 to be prevented from exhibiting unexpected behavior due to conduction of 

the support parts 65.

[0059]

The first head part 61 may have a substantially rectangular shape in a plane view. In 

this case, the support parts 65 may be provided to correspond to three sides of the first head part 61 

(see Fig. 8).

[0060]

Extending parts 75 may have plane-direction extending parts 176 (176a to 176c) 

extending from a second head part 71 in the plane direction and height-direction extending parts 

175 (175a to 175c) extending from the plane-direction extending parts 176 in a height direction (a 

first direction). In addition, the support parts 65 may have plane-direction support parts 166 

(166a to 166c) extending from the first head part 61 in the plane direction and height-direction 

support parts 165 (165a to 165c) extending from the plane-direction support parts 166 in the height 

direction (the first direction). It should be noted that the plane-direction support part 166 means a 

part of which a size in a width direction is smaller than that of the first head part 61.

[0061]

Each of the plane-direction extending parts 176 and each of the plane-direction support 

parts 166 may not overlap with each other in a plane view. When such an aspect is adopted, it is 

useful with regard to allowing a size of an electronic module in the plane direction to be reduced. 

[0062]

In more detail, in an aspect shown in Figs. 7 to 9, a first extending part 75a, a second 

extending part 75b, and a third extending part 75b are provided, and a first support part 65a, a 

second support part 65b, and a third support part 65b are provided. The first extending part 75a 

has a first plane-direction extending part 176a and a first height-direction extending part 175a, a 

second extending part 75b has a second plane-direction extending part 176b and a second 

height-direction extending part 175b, and a third extending part 75c has a third plane-direction 

extending part 176c and a third height-direction extending part 175c. The first support part 65a 

has a first plane-direction support part 166a and a first height-direction support part 165a, the 

second support part 65b has a second plane-direction support part 166b and a second 

height-direction support part 165b, and the third support part 65c has a third plane-direction 

support part 166c and a third height-direction support part 165c.

[0063]

As shown in Fig. 8, a direction (a rightward direction in Fig. 8) in which the first 

plane-direction extending part 176a extends from the second head part 71 and the direction (a
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leftward direction in Fig. 8) in which the first plane-direction support part 166a extends from the 

first head part 61 are opposite to each other in a plane view. In addition, a direction (an upward 

direction in Fig. 8) in which the second plane-direction extending part 176b extends from the 

second head part 71 and a direction (the upward direction in Fig. 8) in which the third 

plane-direction support part 166c extends from the first head part 61 are the same as each other, but 

the second plane-direction extending part 176b and the third plane-direction support part 166c are 

disposed to deviate from each other in a third direction of the plane direction. In addition, a 

direction (a downward direction in Fig. 8) in which the third plane-direction extending part 176c 

extends from the second head part 71 and a direction (the downward direction in Fig. 8) in which 

the second plane-direction support part 166b extends from the first head part 61 are the same as 

each other, but the third plane-direction extending part 176c and the second plane-direction support 

part 166b are disposed to deviate from each other in the third direction of the plane direction. 

[0064]

In addition, as shown in Fig. 8, when an aspect in which the first electronic element 13 

and the second electronic element 23 are disposed to deviate from each other in the plane direction 

and each of a first terminal such as a first gate terminal 13g, and a second terminal such as a 

second gate terminal 23g, is exposed from the second head part 71 in a plane view is adopted, it is 

useful with regard to allowing spaces for connecting connectors or wires to the first gate terminal 

13g and the second gate terminal 23g to be secured. In addition, according to this aspect, it is 

useful with regard to allowing a process of connecting the connectors and the wires to the first gate 

terminal 13g and the second gate terminal 23g to be performed after the first connecting body 60 

and a second connecting body 70 are mounted.

[0065]

Further, since the support parts 65 have the plane-direction support parts 166, it is useful 

with regard to allowing the first electronic element 13 and the second electronic element 23 to be 

disposed to deviate from each other in the third direction in the plane direction, and allowing an 

overlapping area of heat generation between the first electronic element 13 and the second 

electronic element 23 to be reduced, as shown in Fig. 9.

[0066]

By adopting an aspect in which three or more support parts 65 are provided, it is useful 

with regard to allowing higher stability and heat dissipation properties to be realized. However, 

the number of support parts 65 is not limited thereto, but four or more support parts 65 may be 

provided or only two support parts 65 may be used as shown in a fourth embodiment and a fifth 

embodiment to be described below.

[0067]
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It should be noted that even when an aspect in which the plane-direction support parts

166 are not provided by setting the number of support parts 65 to three or less is adopted, the first 

electronic element 13 and the second electronic element 23 can be disposed to deviate from each 

other in a plane view. As described above, by disposing the first electronic element 13 and the 

second electronic element 23 to deviate from each other, it is possible to suppress heat dissipation 

efficiency from being reduced due to overlapping of heat between the first electronic element 13 

and the second electronic element 23.

[0068]

Fourth embodiment

Next, a fourth embodiment of the present invention will be described.

[0069]

In the third embodiment, the aspect in which the three extending parts 75 are provided 

and three support parts 65 are provided is described, but in the present embodiment, two extending 

parts 75 are provided and two support parts 65 are provided. In other configurations, all the 

aspects described in the above respective embodiments can be adopted. The members described 

in the above respective embodiments will be described using the same reference numerals. 

[0070]

In the present embodiment, a first extending part 75a and a second extending part 75b are 

provided, and a first support part 65a and a second support part 65b are provided. The first 

extending part 75a has a first plane-direction extending part 176a and a first height-direction 

extending part 175a, and the second extending part 75b has a second plane-direction extending part 

176b and a second height-direction extending part 175b. The first support part 65a has a first 

plane-direction support part 166a and a first height-direction support part 165a, and the second 

support part 65b has a second plane-direction support part 166b and a second height-direction 

support part 165b.

[0071]

A direction in which the first plane-direction extending part 176a extends from a second 

head part 71 and a direction in which the second plane-direction extending part 176b extends from 

the second head part 71 (leftward and rightward directions (a second direction) of Fig. 10) and a 

direction in which the first plane-direction support part 166a extends from a first head part 61 and a 

direction in which the second plane-direction support part 166b extends from the first head part 61 

(upward and downward directions (a third direction) of Fig. 10) are orthogonal to each other in a 

plane view.

[0072]

When an aspect according to the present embodiment is adopted, it is useful with regard 

to allowing the extending parts 75 and the support parts 65 to be prevented from being hindered
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with each other while increasing widths of the extending parts 75 and widths of the support parts 

65. By increasing the widths of the extending parts 75, it is useful with regard to allowing heat 

dissipation properties by the extending parts 75 to be improved, and allowing stability of the 

extending parts 75 to be improved. Similarly, by increasing the widths of the support parts 65, it 

is useful with regard to allowing heat dissipation properties by the support parts 65 to be improved, 

and allowing stability of the support parts 65 to be improved.

[0073]

In addition, since the support parts 65 have plane-direction support parts 166, even 

though the widths of the extending parts 75 and the widths of the support parts 65 are increased, it 

is useful with regard to allowing a first electronic element 13 and a second electronic element 23 to 

be disposed to deviate from each other in a plane direction, and allowing an overlapping area of 

heat generation between the first electronic element 13 and the second electronic element 23 to be 

reduced.

[0074]

Fifth embodiment

Next, a fifth embodiment of the present invention will be described.

[0075]

In the fourth embodiment, the aspect in which the first extending part 75a has the first 

plane-direction extending part 176a and the first height-direction extending part 175a, the second 

extending part 75b has the second plane-direction extending part 176b and the second 

height-direction extending part 175b, the first support part 65a has the first plane-direction support 

part 166a and the first height-direction support part 165a, and the second support part 65b has the 

second plane-direction support part 166b and the second height-direction support part 165b is 

described, but in the present embodiment, the first plane-direction extending part 176a, the second 

plane-direction extending part 176b, the first plane-direction support part 166a, and the second 

plane-direction support part 166b are not provided. Instead, a first extending part 75a has a first 

height-direction extending part 175a and a second extending part 75b has a second height-direction 

extending part 175b, as shown in Fig. 12, which is a longitudinal cross-sectional view taken along 

a second direction, and a first support part 65a has a first height-direction support part 165a and a 

second support part 65b has a second height-direction support part 165b, as shown in Fig. 11, 

which is a longitudinal cross-sectional view taken along a third direction. Other configurations 

are the same as those in the fourth embodiment. In addition, all the aspects described in the above 

respective embodiments can be adopted. The members described in the above respective 

embodiments will be described using the same reference numerals.

[0076]
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In the present embodiment, since the first plane-direction extending part 176a, the second 

plane-direction extending part 176b, the first plane-direction support part 166a, and the second 

plane-direction support part 166b are not provided, a size of an electronic module in a plane 

direction can be reduced.

[0077]

It should be noted that the present invention is not limited to the aspects according to the 

fourth embodiment and the fifth embodiment, and the extending parts 75 may have plane-direction 

extending part 176, but the support parts 65 may not have plane-direction support parts 166. 

Conversely, the extending parts 75 may not have the plane-direction extending parts 176, but the 

support parts 65 may have the plane-direction support parts 166.

[0078]

The description of the embodiments and the disclosure of the drawings described above 

are merely examples for explaining the invention described in the claims, and the invention 

described in the claims is not limited by the description of the embodiment or the disclosure of the 

drawings described above. In addition, the recitation of the claims at the original application is 

merely an example, and the recitation of the claims can be appropriately changed based on the 

description of the specification, the drawings, and the like.

Reference Signs List

[0079]

11 First substrate

12 First conductor layer

13 First electronic element

23 Second electronic element

60 First connecting body

61 First head part

65 Support part

70 Second connecting body

71 Second head part

75 Extending part

79 Extending base end part

165 Height-direction support part

166 Plane-direction support part

175 Height-direction extending part

176 Plane-direction extending part
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Conclusies

1. Elektronische module omvattende:

een eerste substraat;

een eerste geleiderlaag die is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste substraat;

een eerste elektronisch element dat is voorzien op een zijde van de eerste 

geleiderlaag;

een tweede elektronisch element dat is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste 

substraat; en

een tweede verbindingslichaam dat een tweede hoofddeel omvat dat is voorzien op 

een zijde van het tweede elektronische element en meerdere uitstrekkende delen die zich 

uitstrekken vanaf het tweede hoofddeel naar de andere zijde en tegen het eerste substraat of 

de eerste geleiderlaag aanliggen, waarbij

het tweede elektronische element een ene-zijde aansluiting (Engels: “one-side 

terminal”) omvat die is voorzien op een zijoppervlak daarvan en een andere-zijde 

aansluiting (Engels: “another-side terminal”) die is voorzien op het andere zijoppervlak 

daarvan;

het tweede verbindingslichaam een tweede pilaardeel omvat dat zich uitstrekt 

vanaf het tweede hoofddeel naar de andere zijde, waarbij het tweede pilaardeel is 

verbonden aan de ene-zijde aansluiting van het tweede elektronische element, en

een eerste geleiderlaag waartegen ten minste een van de uitstrekkende delen 

aanligt geen elektrische functie vervult, en een eerste geleiderlaag waartegen ten minste 

een van de uitstrekkende delen aanligt een elektrische functie vervult.

2. Elektronische module volgens conclusie 1, waarbij

drie of meer uitstrekkende delen zijn voorzien, en

ten minste twee van de eerste geleiderlagen waartegen de uitstrekkende delen 

aanliggen geen elektrische functies vervullen, en ten minste een van de eerste 

geleiderlagen waartegen het uitstrekkende deel aanligt een elektrische functie vervult.

3. Elektronische module volgens conclusie 1, voorts omvattende een eerste 

verbindingslichaam dat is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste elektronische element en is 

voorzien op de andere zijde van het tweede elektronische element, waarbij

enkel één eerste elektronisch element is voorzien op de andere zijde van het eerste 

verbindingslichaam, en

enkel één tweede elektronisch element is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste
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verbindingslichaam.

4. Elektronische module volgens conclusie 1, waarbij

het uitstrekkende deel een uitstrekkend basiseinddeel omvat dat zich uitstrekt in 

een vlakrichting.

5. Elektronische module volgens conclusie 1, voorts omvattende een eerste 

verbindingslichaam dat is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste elektronische element en is 

voorzien op de andere zijde van het tweede elektronische element, waarbij

het eerste verbindingslichaam een eerste hoofddeel omvat, waarbij op een zijde 

daarvan het tweede elektronische element is voorzien, en een ondersteuningsdeel dat zich 

uitstrekt vanaf het eerste hoofddeel naar de andere zijde en tegen het eerste substraat of de 

eerste geleiderlaag aanligt, en

het eerste elektronische element een eerste poortaansluiting (Engels: “gate 

terminal·’) omvat, alsmede een eerste bronaansluiting (Engels: “source terminal”), en een 

eerste afvoeraansluiting (Engels: “drain terminal”).

6. Elektronische module volgens conclusie 5, waarbij

het tweede verbindingslichaam meerdere uitstrekkende delen omvat, en

het eerste verbindingslichaam meerdere ondersteuningsdelen omvat.

7. Elektronisch module volgens conclusie 5, waarbij

elk van de uitstrekkende delen een in vlakrichting uitstrekkend deel omvat;

elk van de ondersteuningsdelen een vlakrichting-ondersteuningsdeel omvat, en

het in vlakrichting uitstrekkende deel en het vlakrichting-ondersteuningsdeel niet 

onderling overlappen in een vlakaanzicht.

8. Elektronische module omvattende:

een eerste substraat;

een eerste elektronisch element dat is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste 

substraat;

een tweede elektronisch element dat is voorzien op een zijde van het eerste 

substraat; en

een tweede verbindingslichaam dat een tweede hoofddeel omvat dat is voorzien op 

een zijde van het tweede elektronische element en meerdere uitstrekkende delen die zich 

uitstrekken vanaf het tweede hoofddeel naar de andere zijde en tegen het eerste substraat
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aanliggen, waarbij

het eerste substraat een metalen substraat is,

het tweede elektronische element een ene-zijde aansluiting omvat die is voorzien 

op een zijoppervlak daarvan en de andere-zijde aansluiting die is voorzien op het andere

5 zijoppervlak daarvan,

hel tweede verbindingslichaam een tweede pilaardeel omvat dat zich uitstrekt 

vanaf het tweede hoofddeel naar de andere zijde, waarbij het tweede pilaardeel is 

verbonden aan de ene-zijde aansluiting van het tweede elektronische element, en

een eerste geleiderlaag waartegen ten minste een van de uitstrekkende delen

10 aanligt geen elektrische functie vervult, en een eerst geleiderlaag waartegen ten minste een

van de uitstrekkende delen aanligt een elektrische functie vervult.
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ABSTRACT

An electronic module has a first substrate 11, a first conductor layer 12 that is provided 

on one side of the first substrate 11, a first electronic element 13 that is provided on one side of the

5 first conductor layer 12, a second electronic element 23 that is provided on one side of the first 

electronic element 23, and a second connecting body 70 that has a second head part 71 provided on 

one side of the second electronic element 23 and an extending part 75 extending from the second 

head part 71 to the other side and abutting against the first substrate 11 or the first conductor layer

12,

10


